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In itself a tonic and table water par excel
lence-mixes perfectly with the most deli
cate wines and liquors, adding seat without 
a fleeting flavor. Perfect also in combina
tion with milk.
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 26 Colborne-st

>8 4 1-2 Per Cent.

r. H. WILLIAMS
24 King Street Eut.91
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V BRITAIN IS FIRM; 
FRANCE DEFIANT

HELPING HIM OUT.
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km2. Relations Between Them Strained Almost to 
the Breaking Point.

| Mrs. Burrell of Logan-Avenue Strangles Her 
iff'. Three Little Ones.

Dealer in the 
Finest Spirits,

699 YONCE STREET.
■é Jl

FRANCE DEMANDS OUTLET ON THE NILEVfTV
Î“NOW I KNOW MY DARLINGS ARE ANGELS!" \
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A Britain Will Insist on the Evacuation of Fashoda — French 
Papers are Incensed at the Plain Talk of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach—Cable News.

A Horrible Tragedy Enacted Yesterday Afternoon—Father 
Comes Home to Find His Pets Cold In Death-The Awful 
Deed of a Crazy Mother—Was She Jealous ?

pie, completely paralysed on one side. In 
the same way the woman seized the remain
ing child .and took Ms life.

The Little Tote Found.
When the tragedy was discovered by Mr. 

Burrell, the three children were found lying 
In the cot, side by side, and Harold was 
laid across the bottom, 
wounds 
ceptioa
the skin caused by the ford being tightened 
about their neck*. The children, from ap
pearances, had died without a struggle and 
looked ae though they were In a peaceful 
slumber.
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5The quiet neighborhood of Logan-avenne 

was thrown Into intense excitement last 
night by one of the most horrible tragedies 
ever perpetrated In Toronto. Into » pretty 
cottage filled yesterday morning with the 
merry laughter of little children, grim, 
mocking Insanity entered, and before he 
passed Into the street again three fair, 
curly-headed children, the eldest not more 
than five years of age, lay cold In death. 
The sobbing rain and the darkness that 
enveloped the street made a fitting accom
paniment to the deed. When night fell 
the only light seemed to proceed from 
the little upper chamber where the bodies

There appears to be a strong fe eling that the relations between Great 
Britain and France ore strained, o ver the Fashoda matter, to a dangerous 
extent All reports go to show th at the British Government has reached 
the limit of concession; and France, apparently believing Russia will sup
port her, is very stubborn. The m ovements of Russian troops in, the far 
east also indicate a disposition to be aggressive, and it is not improbable 
that, while France is giving the Br itish lion trouble in Africa, Russia may 
engage the attention of the British squadron in the Pacific Ocean and 
the land forces of northern India. The following telegram to The World 

turn out to have a good de al of meaning-
Oct. 21—(Special.) —The London, Eng-, Daily Mail cabled
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on the body, with the ex- 
of slight abrasions of

Another Flat Day.
ork, Oct. 20.—The Evening Pi Vfl \ mi may
ontlneed on Page O. Vancouver,

its British Columbia corresponden t to-day : “Relations France and Britain 
over Fashoda critical. Watch.”

The inference is that the warships at Esquimalt may make a move.

5I ÏFINANCIAL BROKERS. ;
■iER & HAMMOND i What the Druggist Found.

Shortly after the discovery of the murders 
Dr. Charles R. Sneath, druggist at Broad- 
vlew-avenue and Gerrard-street, waa called 
to the house by telephone. He found two 
of the ch«ldren quite cold and they had 
evidently been dead for some time. Warmth 
was still noticeable In Harold’» body and 
it «s. thought that U was some time after 
the others were killed that the was strangled. 
Dr. Sneath subsequently notified Coron
er Powell and the coroner, in turn, called 
in the police.

When Acting -Detective Forrest went to 
the house, Mrs. Burrell did not offer any 
resistance and calmly submitted to being 
placed under arrest. The patrol wagon was 
summoned and the woman was taken to 
Police Headquarters on Court-street, where 
she was placed in a cell with the other 
female prisoners.

►LEE. OTttCE ItttOkPBS
Ü405D, U Financial Agean,
ttl Me-mbes 1‘oroui-. St«»cK r.xciwu;■» 
iu Government Municipal Rail- 
Trust, ami Miscellaneous Debea 

ocks on London. (Eng)., New York. 
I and Toronto Excüangea bosgfct 

on commission.

7A THE PRECISE POSITION. In this matter will conform to the expecta- % 
tione formed In connection with her alli
ance with France."

According to The Gazette’s correspondent 
the Russian Finance Minister,acting In con- 
cert with Count Monravleff, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, hss attempted to raise a

ilay.
The Scene of the Deed.

The scene of the tragedy was 559, the 
home of Charles E. Burrell, marble pol
isher at the corner of Parliament and 
Winchester. It is a 2-storey frame dwell
ing, with green shatters, and a low wood
en fence In front. The house stands by It
self, a vacant lot Intervening between It 
and the red brick residence of the first 
neighbor, Mr. W. H. Collins. The Collins 
family were about the only 
friends the Burrells had. When Mr. Bur
rell's first wife died he’ married again, and 
three young children, Stanley, Harold and 
Ethel, ranging In age from 5 to 1, were 
the fruits of the union. There was insan
ity In the young wife's own family, but 
Mr. Burrell didn’t know It.

Demands an Outlet on the 
Nile and the British Government 

1. Considering It.
despatch to The
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GORMALY & CO. 1
STOCKS.

N and PROVISIONS J
and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Preebolil
private wines.

Paris, Oct. 21.—A 
Temps, from London, asserts that the pre
cise position regarding the Upper Nile 

this: Great Britain, having 
Fashoda, asked 

submit whatever proposals she 
M. Delcasse, the French 

replied plainly that

% I I/I

ffiSnpnsm?! Continued on Pagre 4.question Is 
declared her claims onLoru BldaM15.

A PHOTOGRAPH WANTED.1 France to 
wished to make.

. m It 1. a “Dirty Rag.”
Harrlston Tribune, Oct. 20: Bev. Mr. 

Jackson of the Methodist Church here 
made a stirring sermon last Sunday 
night, dealing chiefly with the prohi
bition question. Speaking of the stand 
which The World of Toronto had tak
en In the recent plebiscite campaign, 
Mr. Jackson condemned It ntterly, and 
said that1 nothing else could tie 
pected from such a dirty rag as The 
Toronto World, which publishes “so 
much filth that It Is unfit to lie upon 
the table in any home.”
The World trusts that some of our sub

scribers In Harrlston will send na the por
trait of the Hev. Sfr. Jackson, so that we

AMES & CO. Intimate Foreign Minister,
France demanded an outlet on the Nile, a 
reservation being made concerning the 
geographical points to be determined upon. 
Lord Salisbury, the British Prime Minls- 

consultlng his colleagues on the
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Editor Willi son (at the Prohibition well) : That's a kind, neighborly act, Sir Charles, and will 
greatly assist my beloved chieftain in getting out of the hole. *_________

The Mother Sleeps.
The prisoner Is 37 years of age and Is 

short In stature. She was sleeping peace
fully last night and does not, from appear
ances, resemble a person capable-df commu
ting such a terrible act

Sudd rely Select!. '
Mrs. Burrell was undoubtedly seized witji 

a sudden mania to klH her children, al
though it is said by neighbors and relatives 
of the family that she has been planning 
the murder for some time. The best evi
dence of this theory is that while Nellie was 
at home she did not get an opportunity, but 
the very day after Nellie left the deed was 
committed. Mrs. Burrell has been troubled 
with nervous fieblllty for some time. Last 
spring she was a patient In the General 
Hospital for about two months and was 
discharged as cured. About two months 
ago she was again taken to the Hospital, 
suffering from the same complaint and 
spent six weeks In bed. Previous to her 
admission to the Hospital she had a seri
ous attack of hemorrhage of the brain.

Afraid of Poison.
After this her physician ordered her to 

take a quantity of porter each day to build 
np her system, 
home by her husband In a large stone Jar 
and he thought she was using it as the 
doctor ordered, 
that the same quantity was In the jar as 
when he brought It home and he asked h.'s 
wife why she had not taken It. Mrs. Bur
rell then accused her husband and one of 
her stepsons ot trying to poison her.

.France More Defiant.
Paris. Oct. 22.—A remarkable change has 

French opinion on the Fashoda 
The 

inflamed
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on marketable The Frenzied Mother.
She was a nervous, fragile little woman, 

who suffered with rheumatism of the 
heart. Melancholia succeeded, and Dr. 
pyne, who was called in, advised Immed
iate removal to the hospital, but the hus- 

-lartfdf safd that thCTe wdS no Iflfed of It. 
Thursday was wash day, and the rheuma
tism seemed to have disappeared, for she 
engaged in the family laundry all day. 

K With the family also lived three children 
of the former marriage, Nellie, a young 
girl of 18, and two boys attending Boltou- 
avenue school. The family passed the 
neon dinner hour most happily yesterday, 
and separated each for their respective 
work in the best of spirits. Mrs. Burrell re
mained to wash the dishes and act as the 
guardian angel of the children.

Father Comes Home.
When Mr. Burrell, father of the dead 

children returned home from his work at 
Gibson’s marble works, at Winchester and 
Parliament-streets, he found his wife busi
ly engaged in. getting the supper ready. 
The kettle was steaming, and everything 
was In apparent readiness for his return. 
Mr. Burrell at once noticed that the chil
dren were not in their usual places at 
the table, and enquired of his wife as to 
whether they had eaten their supper. The 
reply given by the woman was that she had 
given them their supper early and had put 
them to bed for the night. The father 
then asked that the children be brought 
downstairs again, but his wife said,— “Oh, 
they are all right where they are.”

Goes Up Stairs.
Mr. Burrell stood at the foot of the stair

way, and was about to go up, when his 
wife seized him and begged of him to al
low them to sleep and not arouse them. 
The father, determined to see the children, 
went upstairs to the room, and his wife 
followed him. The door was closed, and as 
he entered his eyes fell upon the youngsters 
lying cuddled together in the cot. When 
Mr. Burrell realized that the children 
dead, he exclaimed,“My God! have you kill
ed them?” His wife, with down-cast head, 
replied, “Yes, I have.”

Mr. Burrell, although grief-stricken, 
out for a neighbor, Mr. Jack Dorst, and re
turned with him to the house.

The Mother’s Motive.

— come over
quentton during the laet 48 hours, 
attitude of the public is more

defiant. This Is partly, due to

8BIÎ 6HCBBISB0P OF tOBOBTO- ANOTHER BIG BUILDINGTHE SUNDAY WORLD.im. street wear
F. W. SCi.TT- Manager.: The Sunday World Is growing steadily 

\a *the»#WSjatlo(r of fhe fending public, I 
a fact which la shown by the Increased 
circulation. The Sunday World always 
contains a large-sized budget of exclusive 
news, which Is published thirty-six hour, 
ahead of that In the Monday morning

For the , North went Corner of Vic
toria aid Klne-Street East.

Mr. George A. Cox and those associated 
with him In the Central Canada Loan Com
pany, the Imperial Life Insurance Com
pany and the National Trust Company are 
contemplating extensive Improvements at 
the northwest corner of King and Victoria- 
streets. They have a frontage of over tfiO 
feet on King and a good deal more than 
that on Victoria-street, and at the present 
moment the building known as No. 18 
King-street Best Is being demolished 
throughont, and the old building. In the 
rear of No. 26 and 22, Is also being taken 
do^vn. The present Intention Is to rebuild 
on No. 18, but It is more than likely that 
before long Mr. Cox and his associates 
will build an entirely new structure 108 
feet square, for the accommodation of the 
companies in question. Mr. Gowanlock Is 
the architect, but he say. the plans are 
not completed, and It la uncertain Just 
what shape they will take. The World 
trusts that these enterprising gentlemen 
wlM take the bull by the horns and make 
one job of It, and put up a structure that 
will be a credit to the locality and an 
ornament to the city. It Is also likely 
that Ames & Company, brokers, will have 
their offices In the new building.

A Weti-I»Oste«l Member of «be R. C. 
Church Thinks ' It Possible That 
Archbishop O'Brien Hay Come.

Walkerton, Ont., Oct. 21.—(Special.)—The 
i significance of Archbishop O'Brien’s promi- 
| ncnce in the consecration ceremonies at 
Kingston on Tuesday last has now be
come pretty well known to those lnterest-

and more
tone of the British press, but more to

the threstenlng speech of the British [ forty-five subscribers we have In ITarrls- 
the Exchequer, Sir Mlctffiel 

Hlcka-Beach, while The Autorité calls a
threat of

N STARK & CO.S
STOCK BROKERS

can reproduce It. We are certain that thethe

ton, let alone the 26,000 subscribers we 
have elsewhere (making at least 100,600 
dally reader» of Yhe World, and form
ing the most Intelligent section of the

chancellor ofToronto St^et.
; for the purchase and »ale
» &cw

provocation that Is almost a

1 war.”
The municipal council of Paris Is abased 

on ail 
to avert war.

In government circles the disposition 
resist the British demands.

An effort Is made to give thepapers.
results of all the Saturday afternoon sports j 
in The Sunday World, and all Torontonians ; ed in the appointment of Archbishop 
and people of the province Interested in Walsh’s successor. If our information is 
sporting matters appreciate this fact. correct, His Grace of Halifax will be the
boys,t™îght”nd',y WOr'd fr°m tbe °CW* next Archbishop of Toronto. Whilst the

priests of Toronto archdiocese are almost

•population of Ontario) would be glad to 
•look upon the features of this worthysides for exhorting the GovernmentORNE CAMPBELL

Toronto Slork ExrbansT''*

man.
Perhaps Mr. Jackson will rend na a photo 
htmeelf. The World will pay one dollar 
for the firet photograph «eut In,TOCK BROKER,

Canada. t ew seems to be to 
It Is reported that the policy of France, 

stated to Great Britain, ln-
rs executed In 
_ondonand ’• Another Milestone.

Many happy returns of the day, Prof. 
Alexander Alcorn Macdonald of Upper Can. 
ada College, born et “Oaklands,”. Oct. 22, s 
1867.

unanimously In favor of Vicar-General Mc
Cann, the bishops favor the promotion of 
one of their own number. The priests 
had their way In the appointment of 
Archbishop Cleary’s successor, but it would 
never do to let them run the establlsh-

Wbeeli n’« Bnrlr.qnr firm., «el. n.lINIICACO BOARD OF TRADE. as definitely 
eludes the retention of Fashoda.

that the Russian Foreign Min-
stocks bought and sole? The Biggest Day-at DIneens*.

To-duy closes the anniversary opening, I 
and affords a fitting opportunity to prove ; 
the best, most practical and most interest- j 
ing phase of DIneens’ business.

Visitors interested in far styles make a ment altogether. Archbishop Bruchési of 
still closer Inspection of qualities and prices Montreal ha* accordingly been working 
—and the thousands who attend the closing 
celebrations of the anniversary opening in, 
the new store to-day will have special rea- Toronto Is the biggest prize in the Cana- 
son for remembering Dineens’ low cash dihn church. And Archbishop O’Brien is 
price*, with nil the other essential attmc- : one of tlle ablegt men in Its service. He 
tlons of this magnificent anniversary dis
play of fur fashions. j

There is richness, abundance and profns- ! vouches for his high scholarship. Person- 
Ion In the anniversary fur show at Dineens’ ally, he Is a gentleman of good presence 
to-day to afford extraordinary Interest to 
ladles—and there are- equally fine «trac
tions for men.

Rumors
lster. Count Muravleff, has assured M.

the French Foreign Minister, of
O’Hara & Co.

Toronto Stock Exchange, 
-street, Toronto, 
tures Bought and Sold.

in Toronto, Moutreal. New Yi 
Liduu bought for cash or on

î Stocks dealt In. 
lone 915.

;24 Delcasse,
Russia’s support In the controversy, tend 

the back of the higher officials, 
«beset continue to maintain a 

and declare that France 
■s prepared to carry amiability to the ut
most limits consistent with her rights and

era
j Metropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave C.P.R. crossing, h’onge-street, 
at 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45

to stiffen 
although 
conciliatory toneup a boom for a member of the Hierarchy. p.m., return

ing leave Richmond Hill at 2..'30, 4, 4.30, T 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 20c.

tt. :

The porter was broughtIRY A. KING &C dignity.which sufficientlyis a Roman D.D.,Brokers.
OKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.^
e Wires. Telephone 20^*

King St. East, Toronto^ J

Still Acting Warlike. First Class Verst Talent at Grenadiers* 
Concert la Arnionrle. le-nltnki.France

Paris, Oct. 21.—The Temps this even.ng 
publishes a despatch from Nantes, saying 
that the 4th Battalion of the Infantry regi
ments, comprising the 21st Division, with 
headquarters at Nantes, have completed 
their war equipment. Each man, It Is stat
ed, has received 120 rounds of ammuni
tion. and his camp outfit, and the officers 
of all four of the regiments of that division 
have been supplied with revolver cart- 

The division Is now in readiness 
to march when ordered, and It is believed 
these troops are Intended for coast defence. 
The defence of St. Nazere Is also being

One day he discovered

and courtly address—a regular kid-glove 
bishop. In fact Those who heard him at 

In the anniversary exhibit of the newest ' Kingston can vouch for his ability In the 
advance styles In men's winter hats, there! pulpit. There Is quite a pull going on 
is not only the proof that this store Is quietly between the priests and the bishops 
ahead of all others in new styles—but the 
prices, iu plain figures on every ticket.show 
what advantages greet the buyer who buys 
Just ns Dineens’ do—for spot cash.

It Is not necessary to purchase anything 
at Dineens’ to-day to prove the profitable 
advantages to buyers. You can see them 
distinctly ss you pass through Dineens’ 
to-day.
open till 10 o'clock.

Canadian Apples Sold Cheap.
London, Oct. 21.—(Telegram Cable.)— 

Canadian apples sold at tiorent Garden to
day as tow ns 9s 6d per barrel. Nova Scotia 
Rlbstone pippins brought ITs Bd. Tbu 
Prices all round were much lower than at 
previous markets, owing to the large quan
tity arriving.

VS1 Wheelmen'* Burlesque Circus, Oct. 97.98,29
In this matter, and it la most likely that 
the bishops will win.THE PASTOR’S STORY. gee ear stack of Scotch Setting* and 

choice Overcoatings for fall and winter 
wear. Geo. Hareonrt A Sen,'Merchant 
Tailors, King slrcet west.

93 TORONTO STREE*
: Brokers and Investment Age
îstate. bought and sold- 

PHONS -352. 
ses and lots tor sale

Sergl.-Major Utorxan* In exhibition el 
*word»man»hlp a id fencing at Grenadier*' 
Band Concert to- light.

Tello of the Family and How the 
Deed Was Done — Was the 

Mother Jealous f
“I wanted them to go to Heaven right 

sway,** said the demented woman to her 
pastor, Rev. P. C. Parker of First-avenue 
Baptist Church, who arrived shortly after 
tbe discovery of the deed, 
angels now.

Unsettled Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 21.—. 

(11 p.m.)—The low area Is moving very 
slowly northeastward, end now extend» as 
a trough from Lake Superior to the South 
Atlantic coast. Rain is» falling throughout 
Ontario. The weather to-day has been fine 
and a little warmer In Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Victoria^ 40—66 ; Edmonton, 26—46 ; Prince 
Albert, 24—54 ; Qu’Appelle, 18—44 ; Winni
peg, 30—38 ; Port Arthur, 40—42 ; Parry 
Sound, 50—56 ; Toronto, 52—56 ; Ottawa, 
40—48 ; Montreal, 38-52 ; Quebec, 40-46 j 
Halifax, 42—52.

241

Monuments.
Call and Inspect onr stock and get cur 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4249.

* solicitée
Toroat o

ridges.The Ideal Protection.
The Unconditional Accumulative Policy 

Issued by the Confederation Life Associa
tion forms the ideal method of furnishing 
Insurance protection for your family. Ex
tended Insurance Is guaranteed after two 
years, thus making sure that you will not 
be suddenly left without lnsuance through 
your failure to pay a premium when due.

The Association publishes a set of 
pamphlets giving full particulars as to the 
different plans of Insurance, and will be 
g’ad to send them on application to the 
Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the As
sociation’s agents. 3063

in all To-night the new store remains
It

STOCKS- Wheelmen'* Burlesque Urea», act. 27,38,39MININ»
„ „{ mining companies, 
dealt In on Commission,

organized.listed or an- |

, >0K», 
York Stock 

for cash ot

A to.. 46 M'.<- ,»TKEETW|*r
uibvr Tor-mto Stuck F.xthang .

'‘They are 
I wanted them to go before Fetherstuahaiicli Cs^

sac exports. Commerce
PWCBI I
Building,Important to Home-Seelcers.

Intending purchasers who wish to secure 
desirable homes in the best residental sec
tions of the city, should make persona] ap
plication to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelalde-street 
east.

BRITAIN WILL NOT BUDGE.werei DS fellAti ss. <
onto," Montreal and New 

bought and sold 
Write or wire

Continued on Page 4, MARRIAGES.
DBANSFIELD-DOUGLAS—Very quietly at 

tbe home of the bride’s parents, 52 
Homewood-avenue, by Rev. J. Allen, Mr. 
B. R. Dransfleld to Mise Mlnn'e Douglas, 
youngest daughter of Mr. W. M. Doug-

WillPosition Regarding Fashoda
Be Maintained, No Matter What 

the Reonlt May Be.Nowhere on rarlh is there belter dyeing 
asiic. than In these werlts. We literally nvr 
■ he people el ttnnnda ihen*nn<ls or dollar» 
every ye»r by giving renewed melnlnr»» 
to mantle, dress, salt, leathers and ninny 
othrr articles. Ask for ear pretty booh let 
telling Oil about dyeing-free. K Parker 
„ *•••• Dyer» and Cleaners, head allier ttad 

if-.:*1 loage St., Toronto. Phearsi 
■M*7» 3640. 2143, lew 5098.

Equal» the Glasgow Mixture.
In securing the agency for the “Quill" 

Mlxture' G- w- Muller Is able to 
blend l)“'rous sealed tins of a charming 
nuted th *obareo~“ mixture which is re-

S ssttss-? zss 
Era»'wsold for o0 cents for 
Muller’s.

6ran
London, Oct. 21.—Government circles here 

apparently satisfied that the Fashoda 
question will not lead to war. At the same 
time, the determination Is reiterated not to 
budge from the position which the British 
Government has taken up, no matter what 

It Is said on goad

Boyal Grenadiers' Band Concert to-night 
»t the Armouries. Admission 10c.t Rochester 

te Recorder . . ____
The Most Perfect 
The Most Comp*®”

HOGBEN, Dominion Agent, ;
llt'TttRIA A RUADE* TOKOXT#- |
gpoiul-nc » solicite ~

are
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—• 
Winds shifting to westerly; unset
tled and showery.

Ottawa Valley : Fresh to strong winds ; 
unsettled and rainy.

Upper St. Lawrence : Fresh to strong 
winds ; unsettled and rainy.

Lake Superior : North and west winds 5 
cloudy and cool.

Manitoba : Fine and mild.

•»p''‘"o.tr’ra- wnS.,V «SSPetuber’s Turkish Baths. 12» Tenge-slreI. las.Mrs. Burrell was standing la the kitchen 
when the two men entered, and Mr. 
Dorat questioned her as to why she h:nl 
committed the awful deed. Mrs. Burred 
did not appear alarmed In any way, and 
said that she did not expect to live very 
long, and If the children lived after her

Health” Breads. 0Osgoode v. Tlgera.
To-day Osgoode will journey to Hamilton 

to knock the stripes off the Tigers. We are 
showing stripes In Osgoode colors made In 
our patent Ascot puff at 50c each, also 
strings and bows at 25 cents each. Sword, 
King-street east.

DEATHS.
Hotel Gladstone.

Families requiring comfortable quarters 
for the winter season at exceptionally rea
sonable rates, would be profitably benefit
ed by telephoning or writing to Turnbull 
Smith proprietor of the Hotel Gladstone, 
1254 Queen-street west Inspection of 
rooms invited: cleanliness and comfort we 
make a specialty.

BROWN—At Richmond Hill, on Oct. 20, 
1898, after five woeka' Illness;
Brown, ex-reeve, nged 64 years.

Funeral on Sunday 23rd Inst., at 1-30 p. 
m. to Oak Ridges Cemetery.

GILPIN—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on

the outcome may be. 
authority that the British Government has 

determined not to brook unreasonable
John

also
delay, and that In the event of France de
clining to evacuate Fashoda, the Marchand 
party will be removed from that place, al
though It Is not expected that it will be 

to resort to such extremes.

HER & COMPANY that they would surely sdn. She was sat
isfied In her mind that they were angels, 
*nd that they were better off In heaven. 
Was. Burrell then wrnt on to tell how she 
1*4 committed the deed. She took the 
three children upstairs about 3 o’clock, and 
**t them upon a large bed In the room. 
*he mother had a straw In her hand, and 
tickled the children until they nearly went 
lato convulsions with laughter. All the 
time the mother held a stout red cord In 

M hand, and she made a loop in it, large 
"“ogh to admit of a child's head.

little Ethel,
*he put the 
»4 It to death.

Cask’s Turkish and Russian Bath*. 
Bath and Bed 91.00. 204 King si. W, 246 Friday, Oct. 21, Oliver Gilpin, aged 61 

years. Born at Lurgan, Ireland.
Funeral from Young’s undertaking 

359 Yonge-street, on Saturday, 
Interment at Mt.

XJROKERS-

cks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions j

Co. It Is 
a quarter-pound tin at

If you have a hearty.llvety, little chap 
of 4 to 10, with more notion of growing 
than taking care of his clothes, you can 
easily solve the problem of clothing him at 
Oak Hall, 115 King-street east, apposite 
the Cathedral.

Feather's Turkish and Vapor Baths, 137 
and 12» Tone*. Bath and bed *1.00.Hotel, Parliament and necessaryLakeview

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $L50 
or day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 

Table d’Hote C to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayve, 
Proprietor. — 246

Irishmen Cheer for France.
Dublin, Oct. 21.—Mr. William Redmond, 

I’arnellite member of Parliament for East 
Clare,addressing a Home Rule meeting here 
this evening, called for cheers for Major 
Marchand, which were given with great 

Mr. Redmond said:
-The sympathies of Irishmen are with 

France.”

rooms,
Oct. 22, at 3 o’clock.
Pleasant Cemetery.

HOARE—On Thursday, Oct. 20, at Ham
ilton, Ont., Sarah Maud Heslop, wife of 
W. Hoare, In her 37th year.

Funeral from Union Station,Toronto, at 
2 p. m. Saturday, Oct. 22, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WELLS—At 118 McGUl-Vreet, on Friday, 
Oct. 21, Elizabeth J. Staugbton, beloved

Gibbons' To»lh*che Gum sel* os a tent 
filling and stop* toithachc in-Op°cnV,U„riyi’£ To? *U",nm Ba"»’

ftantiy Price 1er.ht arid Sold for__
or on Margin ——-

tents of F.E. Marsh c

and 204 King 84. W.
Co..Buff*!» *, -e^^^ngÏTn'd^d^,^

cunas, elyslans and naps, at reasonable 
prices for hese fine goods • w i, 11-L - 6le Plete range of order,nVm^ra" rein'd nX- 
tons is shown, which for a dressy coat arc 
much In favor. An Inspection of these 
goods will Interest you. F. Stubbs, 49 King!

Armed* Tee he* the Flavur. A Million Envelopen.
We keep tip the quality and the demand 

for our "Merchant" envelope steadily In
creases, 60c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Yonge-street. Write for sample.

Steamship Movements.
S3II4 EQUITY Oct. 21.

Ottoman..
X timid iau.
BrazMan..
Campania..........Queenstown
Switzerland. ...Philadelphia
Victoria..........
Vega................
Lucanin......
Pennsylvania.
Portia............

Ati,p From
.. Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
.... London 
. New York 

I .. Antwerp
..New York ................ Genoa
..New York ............... Ltsblli
..New York .......... Liverpool
- New lork .......... Hamburg
..New lork .............  Halifax

Ihivonla.............Boston .................... Liverpool
Naples ................ New York

Werkendam... .Rotterdam ........ New York
Manchester... .Manchester ..........  Montreal
Baltimore......... "
Norwegian........ Glasgow

Hifth-ClasB Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to vour order In the most approved mod- 
style. Prices low. A. H. Young. 408 

Yonge-street. 246

■ Father Point
■ Fame Point 
.Father Point

heartlaess.east.I,IXA 1 DU STBLET
Telephone 872,

24 .1
1*5 ernSeiz

ure Hire*. ■the youngest of the three, Edward* and llari-Smlth, Chartered Ae 
eaaniaats. Bask of Commerce Building, 
tree. Edward. F.C.A. A. Uari-nmllh, C.A-Wheelmen’s Bnrle*qaeClreas. Pet. 37,28,3»

Death at the General.
Mrs Mary Houghton. 61 years of age. 

died in the General Hospital last night 
about 10.30 o’clock front heart 

admitted to

cord about Its neck and chot-urnace Scoops,
Coal Scuttles,

EM) BûÏEjû.
STREET EAST*

Russia Will Back France.
Berlin, Oct. 21.-The 8t. Petersburg cor

respondent of The Cologne Gazette: In a 
despatch to that paper on the political sit
uation. stiys:

"Here also Interest In the Nile question 
is rapidly increasing, and Russia’s conduct

Stanley, a bby 5 years of 
** ' qa,vkl7 noticed the peculiar actions of 
‘he mother, and

I ttle baby. Mrs. Burrell, In her mad
n’UJ' dirl ni>t rep,7. and proceeded to put 
,le '«op about his _
*** efler «“J resistance,

wife of W. W. Wells, and only daughter 
of the late Stephen Stanghton.

Funeral private.

Football Enthusiasts.
Will find at Dunlop's chrysanthemum 

boutonnieres in every combination of col- 
esh cut roses at

asked what was the tnat- 11 heelmen’s Burlesque Circus. Oct. 37,38 29

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 23 cents

Fulda
ors: violets and cholc 
low prices.

disease. She was 
the Institution on Oct. 7, and her condition 
has been low ever since. The remains were
eohemAtrre%er ta-t' r“l*-I*ce at W y jllh««tmeu’iBsrlmaectrewi

Jabs H. Young, Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor and Adjniler. Office*, BO Ysage 
8t. rhene 1337.

Liverpool Montreal
Moatrealneck. The child could

37.T8.19as he was a crip- ed
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